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1. GET WONKY INTRODUCTION

Get Wonky is Eltizam Group’s organizational and business enhancement culture program, 
embedding strong corporate values across the group and paving the way for positive 
business outcomes. Established at  the end of 2019, Get Wonky was designed to take 
Eltizam to new heights, to enhance customer experience, inspire excellence within its 
workforce, highlight the company’s treasured values and sustain revenue growth and strong 
performance.

Get Wonky harnesses Eltizam’s ambitions and strengths through its four pillars of ESG, 
Happiness, People Development and Technology.

Get Wonky exists to:

Shape an inspirational people and culture strategy.

Ensure a high-performance culture approach is understood and adopted across the 
business.

Focus on ’do good’ actions that can increase positive impact and mitigate negative 
impact on the environment.

Lead employee volunteering, donations, funding community projects and in-kind 
contribution activities.

Support educational institutions under our slogan ‘Education for Every Child’.

Prioritize UAE National students for internship programs; support UAE National CEOs by 
partnering with them or mentoring them for highest managerial levels; encourage hiring 
of more UAE Nationals and creating more employment opportunities for locals in the 
private sector.

Identify current and emerging trends in ‘leadership development and engagement 
methodologies’ and incorporate them into the Group’s programs & initiatives.

Strengthen the Group’s culture by being a role model and cultural champion.
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2. GET WONKY PILLARS 

The Get Wonky framework is divided into four pillars that represent the key focus areas of 
the Group. These pillars serve as the anchor that strengthens all our actions and business 
practices, paving the way for a robust organization with a solid corporate culture.

The Get Wonky pillars are 

• Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) comprised of Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR) and In-Country Value (ICV)

• People Development

• Happiness comprised of Employee Experience (EX) and Customer Experience (CX) 

• Technology



3. FOCUS AREAS OF EACH PILLAR 

3.1 

Get Wonky supports this by focusing on three key themes: Education, Environment and move 
In-Country Value (ICV).

A. ‘An Education for Every Child’ 
• Support educational institutions
• Volunteering/donation of services for non-profit organisations

B.   Environment
• Nourishing health and wellbeing of the people living in our communities 
• Creating more awareness about preserving and enriching the environment through 

recycling and other initiatives
• Reducing the carbon footprint of both our own offices and working methodologies, as well 

as those of the buildings we manage

ESG

We believe that the world we want tomorrow starts with how we operate today. So, our ESG 
pillar of Get Wonky focuses on CSR activities and creating In-Country Value. Most of our CSR 
initiatives are aligned to creating better “Education” for the needy and a healthy and safe 
“Environment” for the society.

The focus is on ‘do good’ actions that can increase positivity and mitigate a negative impact 
on the environment. Internal CSR is focused on raising employee awareness, engagement 
and support with regards to the CSR initiatives. 



C.   In–Country Value
• Internship programs: developing internship programs, identifying graduate students for 

potential hire, establishing partnerships with universities and government entities
• Incubating local & GCC SME’s; providing workspace for local & GCC individuals & SME’s 

and designing the future CEO program

3.2 Happiness

The Happiness pillar plays a crucial role in supporting Eltizam in achieving its strategic goals 
& objectives, from improving employee engagement and customer experience to achieving 
financial results. Our pillars focus on finding new and attainable ways to improve the level of 
employee (EX) and customer (CX) happiness.

Here, we focus on employee engagement & retention and strategies to appeal to new talent 
that will improve employee engagement & satisfaction.

3.3 People Development

Under the people development pillar, Get Wonky will focus on supporting HR in the existing 
L&D framework by leading:

• Internally: induction program, generic culture and Get Wonky training workshops

• Externally: internship program, volunteering and shadowing

3.4 Technology 

Led by EAST-O Holdings and supported by Get Wonky, technology will act as a vehicle to 
enable Eltizam in becoming a leader in innovative solutions provided to our clients and 
customers while also improving internal ways of working. We are working on various projects 
to enhance our employee engagement, with interactive software and ideas that reflect the 
changing workforce as well as utilising new technology platforms.

4. CSR IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

The company shall undertake specific CSR projects and programmes as approved through 
the Get Wonky framework in its capacity within the following CSR categories: 

• Promoting education as a right for children worldwide and access to basic needs for 
carrying on a healthy life 

• Promoting education, including special education and employment enhancing vocational 
skills and livelihood enhancement projects

• Ensuring environmental sustainability

• Promoting gender equality and women empowerment



• Promoting healthcare, including preventive healthcare and aiding reputable (registered) 
non-governmental organisations (“NGOs”) working in any of the areas that align to Get 
Wonky’s strategy & Eltizam Group’s corporate direction

All CSR projects and programmes shall be undertaken in accordance with the Get Wonky 
framework and in approval of the Strategy and Planning Executive Director. With the 
development of specific CSR projects or programmes, the company may collaborate with 
NGOs and other like-minded stakeholders, including other companies, registered trusts and 
societies, in order to leverage upon the collective expertise, wisdom and experience that such 
relationships may bring. 

5. GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

• Under the direction of the Get Wonky team, a monitoring mechanism over the CSR 
projects and programme will be implemented. Such monitoring mechanisms shall make  
the details of the implementation of all CSR projects and programmes undertaken by the 
Group transparent. 

• The Group CEO will receive an annual report from Get Wonky on the status of the 
implementation of specific CSR projects and programme. 

5.1 Funding and Selection Process

• The CSR budget sits under the Get Wonky budget, but we are open to sponsor funding 
and donations under this pillar

• The selection of CSR activities is done through a thourough market analysis to identify 
current trends and activities with greater impact. Our Dubai Chamber of Commerce 
partnership will also provide a yearly calendar of CSR events that we will be able to 
support

Delegation of Authority table

5.2  Compliance 

Eltizam Group will comply with, or exceed, our environmental obligations, including taking a 
proactive approach regarding environmental legislation that affects our business.

Sponsorships - up to a budgeted amount      Group CEO

Sponsorships - in excess of approved budget      The Board

Charity Donations          The Board


